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INTRODUCTION
The Dynastidae family comprises about 1600 currently known species. Some fifty of these
species are remarkable because of the hypertelic development of the armature in the males and are
amongst the largest Scarabaeoidea in the world
In this first volume, which deals with the most spetacular representatives of the family, the three
exclusively American genera Dynastes, Megasoma and Golofa, are treated exhaustively.
In the second volume, which is being prepared, all the remaining species of the Dynastini tribe, as
well as most of the Agaocephalini, are dealt with. In order not to limit the book simply to the
spectacular species and to give, therefore, ~a fairer idea of the whole of the family, the most
characteristic representatives of the other principal genera will be shown.
Readers interested in more detailed facts about the systematics of the Dynastids are referred to
the very detailed monographs of S. ENDRODI.

PLAN OF THE WORK
The presentation is analogous with the other volumes of Beetles of the World. For each
species, therefore, the following information is given
A: The references to its description. That is, author, year of appearance, title of the publication,
volume, page number.
Starting with this volume, the abbreviations used for periodicals conform to those established by
the British Museum (Natural History), third edition, 1980.
S: Synonyms. The list is limited to citing the first author who introduced the said synonym.
D: A summary description. The principal characteristics which allow the species being studied to
be differentiated from another close to it are noted.
R: Its degree of rarity. It has been appraised as of this moment in time. Future discoveries either of
biotope or of methods of capturing specimens of species which are today very rare, could
drastically modify the estimated evaluations which are given.
M: Its size. The greatest possible distance, measured on an insect set normally, is given.
L: Its distribution. This is given with the greatest possible accuracy. A map of America allows the
extent to be shown.
B: Biology - Capture. It seemed interesting to give the maximum information about the life history
and capture.
P: Explanation of the plate. Supplementary information is given for the specimens whic h are
illustrated.

GENUS DYNASTES Kirby
The genus Dynastes was established by KIRBY in 1825. Six species are currently known :
- hercules
- neptunus
- satanas
- tityus
- granti
- hyllus
They are all shown here and three new sub-species are described.
Size is measured from the extremity of the thoracic horn to the apex of the elytra.

Dynastes hercules Linnaeus
D: The largest of the Dynastidae. Its colour varies from yellow ochre to brownish black. The elytra
are more or less sprinkled with black dots.
B: As with most Dynastinae, Dynastes hercules is attracted to light. Its phytophagous larva lives on
rotting wood.The larval stage lasts from one to two years. Rearing in captivity has been achieved,
notably by
J. RIGOUT.
As this is one of the best known of the exotic beetles, there are some very fanciful stories
associated with it Perhaps the most famous is that which says that hercules would seize branches
of trees within its pincers - which are formed by the thoracic and cephalic horns - and cut through
them by flying in a circle around them. This is where its local West Indian name « Wood Sawer »
or « Long Sawer » comes from. In contrast, to return to more serious matters, JARMAN and
HINTON have studied the strength and resistance of the pincers of this insect They have been
able to establish that a male weighing 30 g can raise a weight of almost 2 kg with its cephalic horn
!
M: 50 to 170 mm
L: Central America, Venezuela, Columbia, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, Brazil, Lesser Antilles, Trinidad and
Tobago.
Several sub-species which occupy distinct geographical areas can be morphologically distinguished.
The differences between these sub-species rest on
- the form of the apex of the cephalic horn and its preapical denticle
- the number of denticles on the cephalic horn. This number can, however, vary within a single
population
- the position of the lateral denticles on the thoracic horn and their relative position with regard to the
median distal denticle of the cephalic horn.
The colouring of the elytra, which is very variable, is never a usable distinguishing criterion.

Plate C shows in succession the last stage larva of Dynastes hercules, its pupa and the pupa in its
cocoon (scale : I ). This material comes from a rearing achieved by J. RlGOUT in a flat in the Paris
suburbs between 1973 and 1976.

D. hercules hercules Linnaeus
A: Linnaeus. 178, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, I, p. 345
S: alcides Fabricius, 1781, Spec. Ins., 1, p. 4
argentatus Verril, 1907, Am. J. Sci., (4) 24, p. 305
iphiclus Panzer. 1782. Symb. Ent., 1, p. 85, pl. 8, fig. 1
lagaii Verril, 1906, Am. J. Sci., (4) 21, p. 318, fig. 1
niger Endrodi, 1947, Folia ent. hung., n.s. 2, p. 58
oculatus Scopoli, 1772, Ann. Hist_ Nat., 5, p. 81
perseus Olivier, 1789, Entomologie, 1, 3, p. 8, pl. 1, fig. 3
scaber Linnaeus, 1764, Mus. Lud. Ulr., p. 17
vulcan Verril, 1906, Am. J. Sci., (4) 21, p. 319, fig. 2b
D: Cephalic horn : 2 to 4 denticles, exceptionaly 5 ; preapical swelling sharp.
Apex regularly concave, not hooked.
Thoracic horn : lateral teeth most often placed before the median distal denticle. R Common
M: 50 to 170 mm
L: Lesser Antilles : Guadeloupe, Dominica.
P:
- Plate No. 1 shows a male with its elytra spread and its wings deployed.
When Dynastes hercules flies, its elytra are less spread and more raised forming a V above the body.
The wing surface is relatively small ; during flight the insect does not assume a horizontal position : the
cephalic horn is raised and the abdomen lowered ; the whole body is at an angle of about 60° in
relation to the horizontal.
Speed is about one metre per second.
- Plate No. 2 shows four specimens from Guadeloupe illustrating, on the one hand, the variablity of the
elytral design and, on the other, the vast differences in the development. It is noticeable that a
relatively small variation in the length of the elytra is accompanied by a very large one in the length of
the cephalic and thoracic horns.
This phenomenon, which is very widespread in the Dynastidae, is called ALLOMETRY.
- Plate No. 3 shows two specimens : one (figure 1) has a slender thoracic horn. This specimen is
called stenoceras ; the other (figure 2) has a very thick thoracic horn. This is called pachyceras.
- Plate No. 4, figures l and 2 : two specimens in profile, one showing a cephalic horn armed with
numerous denticles ; figure 3 : the female of Dynastes hercules in which the elytral colouring can be
more olive in some specimens.

D. hercules baudrii Pinchon
A:

Pinchon, 1976, Le Dynaste hercule dans les Petites Antilles, p. 14, pl. IV, ph. 1

S: alcides Olivier (nec Fabricius), 1789, Entomologie, 1, 3, p. 7, pl. I , f7g. 2
reidi Chalumeau, 1977, Bull. mens. Soc. Jinn. Lyon, 46 (7), p. 237, fig. 3, 7 & 8
D: The cephalic horn has no denticle (or, exceptionally, a single one) and shows a sharp preapical
swelling and a regularly concave, not hooked, apex. 'Ilzis small sub-species is characterised
principally by the cephalic and thoracic horns which are approximately the same length.
N.B. : under the name of alcides Fabricius, OLIVIER described and illustrated (number 3, Scarabs,
plate I, figure 2) a specimen of baudrii. However, FABRICIUS type specimen, kept in the British
Museum (Nat. Hist.), is really a small male of Dynastes hercules hercules ; therefore, Scarabeus
alcides Fabricius is a synonym of Dynastes hercules hercules Linnaeus.
M: 50 to 100 mm
L: Martinique and Saint Lucia
P: Plate No. 4, figure 4 : a large male.

D. hercules septentrionalis n. ssp.
D: Holotype : 1 male, length 130 mm, from Guatemala : Quixal, Alta Verapaz, captured in January,
1979, in Museum national d'Histoire naturelle of Paris.
Cephalic horn : a single denticle ; slender preapical swelling ; apex regularly concave, not hooked.
Thoracic horn : lateral teeth situated at the base of this horn.
Colour is quite a dark olive green.
M: 70 to 130 mm
L Southern Mexico (Chiapas), Central America as far as Panama.
P: Plate No. 5, figure 1 : the type specimen.

D. hercules occidentalis n. ssp.
D: Holotype : 1 male, length 135 mm from Columbia : Cali, captured in September, I 975, (DENHEZ
leg.), in Museum national d'Histoire naturelle of Paris.
Cephalic horn : a single denticle ; preapical swelling thick and elongated ; apex hooked.
Thoracic horn : lateral teeth situated at the base of this horn.
M: 70 to 140 mm
L: Pacific slopes of Columbia and north east Ecuador.
P: Plate No. 5, figure 2 : the type specimen.

D. hercules lichyi n. ssp.
D: Holotype : 1 male, length 125 mm from Venezuela : Rancho Grande, 1 100 m, captured in June
1964 (LICHY leg.), in Museum national d'Histoire naturelle of Paris.
Cephalic horn : one denticle, exceptionally two or none ; preapical swelling thick and elongated ;
apex hooked.
Thoracic horn : lateral teeth placed in front of the single median or distal denticle of the cephalic
horn.
R: Common in Venezuela and Columbia, this sub-species seems to be much rarer in Peru.
M: 65 to 160 mm
L: Lower slopes of the Andean border of the Amazon Basin : north of Venezuela, Columbia, Ecuador
(Napo), Central Peru.
P: Plate No. 5, figure 3 : the type specimen
Plate No. 5, figure 4 : a specimen from Peru (Tingo-Maria).
This sub-species is dedicated to Rene LICHY who spent nearly 40 years collecting in Venezuela and
is responsible for very many entomological discoveries in that country.

D. hercules ecuatorianus Ohaus
A: Ohaus, 1913, Ent. Rdsch., 30, p. 13I
D: Cephalic horn : one to three denticles, exceptionally none ; preapical swelling thin ; apex regularly
concave, not hooked.
Thoracic horn : lateral teeth situated behind the median distal denticle.
R: Not very common in Columbia and Peru, this sub-species is rare in Brazil and Bolivia.
M: 65 to 160 mm
L: Lives in lower level areas than D. h. lichyi.
Described from the region of Canelos in Ecuador. This sub-species, contrary to what the name
suggests, is not localised in that country but is also found in
- Columbia (Region of Mocoa ; Andes : Amazon side)
- North-east Peru and southern Columbia (Region of Laeticia) - Brazil (Rondonia State)
- Central Bolivia
P: Plate No. 6, figure 1 : specimen that I captured in the Yungas (Bolivia)
Plate No. 6, figure 2 : specimen from the region of Mocoa (Columbia)
Plate No. 6, figure 3 : specimen from Rondonia (Brazil)

Dynastes neptunus Quensel
A: Quensel, 1817, in Schonherr, Syn. Ins., 1 (3), p. 1, pl. 1
S: Jupiter Buquet, 1840, Revue zool., p. 42
D: Colouring : brillant black. There are two short horizontal horns parallel to the base of the thoracic
horn.
B: Thierry PORION, who has undertaken many successful nighttime collecting expeditions in Ecuador,
has recorded that this species arrives just before dawn whereas D. hercules is taken from the
beginning to the middle of the night. Perhaps this is why D. neptunus had a reputation as a rare
species for a very long time.
R: Quite common M: 55 to 160 mm
L: Venezuela, Columbia, Ecuador, northern Peru
P: Plate No. 7 shows 2 males and a female from Columbia.

Dynastes satanas Moser
A: Moser, 1909, Dt. ent. Z.. p. 112, pl. 3
D: A specie s which is close to D. neptunus but which is distinguished from it by the following
characteristics
- in the male
- heavy punctuation of the elytra with small dots which gives a satiny appearance
- absence of lateral horns at the base of the thoracic horn
- thick yellow pile on the front surface of the thoracic horn
- in the female the most distinctive characteristic is the following:
- Dynastes neptunus : at the level of the outer apical third of the elytra, the punctuation becomes
thin, spaced out and superficial, almost disappearing. The elytra have, therefore, in this area, a
smooth, shiny appearance.
- Dynastes satanas : the punctuation on the apex of the elytra is as dense and almost as strong
as on the disk. The elytra do not, therefore, have a shiny appearance at this point.
B: The type specimen was the only one recorded for a very long time. Professor Georges LARROUY
brought back a male about ten years ago and Georges JEANNOT another male in 1980. In the
course of four expeditions, between 1981 and 1984, I was lucky enough to capture several males
as well as the female which was unknown.
All these captures took place in the Bolivian Yungas beriveen i 800 and 2 300 m.
R: Very rare
M: 55 to 115 mm. The type specimen remains, for the present, the largest specimen.
L: The species is very localised in the region of La Paz in Bolivia.
Nevertheless, I captured a female in the province of Cochabamba, an area where much collecting
had been done over ten years without result.
P: Plate No. 8 shows 2 males and 1 female that I captured during my expeditions in Bolivia.

Dynastes tityus Linnaeus
A: Linnaeus, 1763, Amoen. Acad., 6, p. 391
S: cornigera Sternberg, 1910, Stettin. ent. Ztg., 71, p. 26
marianus Linnaeus, 1767, Syst. Nat, ed. 12, 1, p. 549
pennsylvanicus Degeer, 1774, Mem. Ins., 4, p. 308, pl. 18, fig. 10 & 12
tytius Castelnau, 1840, Hist. Nat. Col., 2, p. 140
D: Colour ranges from greyish brown to greyish green.
The large males are easily distinguished from the two other species that are close to it : D. hyllus
and D. granti.This is not so for the small males. The only visible criterion for differenciation is the
prosternal projection which in D. tityus has yellow hairs only on its top.
B: SAYLOR, RITCHER and GLASER have studied the life history of this species. The larva lives in
the compost of hollow trees : oaks, chestnuts, pines, willows or fruit trees. The complete
developmental cycle takes about two years. MANEE ( 1915) speaks of collecting 387 specimens
at the foot of a single ash in North Carolina !
R Common M: 38 to 60 mm
L: South-east U.S.A.
P: Figures 1 to 3 of plate No. 9 show in succession a large male, a small male and a female (Life
size)

Dynastes granti Horn
A: Horn, 1870, Trans. Am. ent. Soc., p. 78
D: Colour greyish blue ; the elytra are more or less spotted with large brownish black dots.
The prosternale projection, as in D. hyllus, is completely covered with yellow hairs.
R Common M: 35 to 70 mm
L: U.S.A. : Arizona
P: Plate No. 10 shows 5 specimens that illustrate the difference in size (figures l and 3) and of the
elytral spotting in both the male and the female (Life size).

Dynastes hyllus Chevrolat
A: Chevrolat, 1843, in Guerin, Magasin. Zool. Paris, 5, p. 33, pl. 1 1 1 & 112
S: iphiclus Burmeister (nec Panzer), 1847, Handb. Ent., 5, p. 259
D: Colouring quite variable ranging from light brown to olive green. Prosternal projection completely
covered with yellow hairs.
R: Rare
M: 48 to 80 mm
L: Southern Mexico, Guatemala
P: Figures 4 to 6 of plate No. 9 show in succession a large male, a small male and a female (Life
size).

GENUS MEGASOMA Kirby
The genus Megasoma was established by KIRBY in 1825. The thirteen known species are dealt
with in this book
- actaeon
- mars
- elephas
- gyas
- anubis
- pachecoi
- sleeperi
- lecontei
- punctulatus
- cedrosa thersites
- vogti
- joergenseni
The size is measured from the extremity of the cephalic horn to the apex of the elytra.

Megasoma actaeon Linnaeus
A: Linnaeus, 1758, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, 1, p. 345
S: crenatus Leach, 1817, Zool. Misc., 3, p. 98, pl. 147
simson Linnaeus, 1767, Syst. Nat., ed. 12, 1, p. 541
D: Colour matt black.
R Common. However, seems to be very rare in Venezuela. M: 50 to 120 mm
L: Columbia, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, Brazil (Amazon Basin), Guyana, Venezuela.
P: Figure 1 of plate No. 1 1 shows a very fine male Megasoma actaeon. The development of the
lateral thoracic horns is exceptional. It comes from Mocoa (Colombia). Figure 3 shows a female
(Life size).

Megasoma actaeon janus Felsche
A: Felsche, 1906, Dt. ent. Z., p. 352
S: argentinum Hohne, 1923, Dt. ent. Z., p. 257
D: Is distinguished from the nominate form only by its shiny black appearance.
L: Its area of distribution is not limited simply to Paraguay and the south of Brazil. It is also found in
Bolivia, Columbia, western Ecuador and in northern Argentina. However, it does not live together
with M. a. actaeon.
V: It is possible that the name janus covers several geographically isolated sub-species which are not
currently taxonomically or morphologically individualised. The examination of long series from
exact locations would perhaps allow us to be precise about the status of these different forms.
P: Figure 2 of plate No. 11 shows a male (Life size).

Megasoma actaeon

Megasoma actaeon janus

Megasoma mars Reiche
A: Reiche, 1852, Revue zool., p. 22, pl. 1, fig. 2
D: Colour shiny black.
The thoracic horns are slender and diverging whereas they are thick and parallel in M. actaeon.
The females are equally easy to distinguish : the elytra are smooth and shiny black in M. mars but
knobbly, rough and matt black in M. actaeon.
R: Not very common M: 80 to 120 mm
L: Amazon Basin
P: Plate No. 12 shows a pair from Laeticia (Columbia) (Life size).

Megasoma elephas Fabricius
A: Fabricius, 1775, Syst. Ent., l, p. 7
D: The elytra are covered with a very dense, microscopic, yellow ochre carpet of hairs.
The lateral thoracic horns are short and diverging. The median thoracic horn is replaced by a
knob.
R: Very common in Mexico and Venezuela ; it seems to be rare in Central America.
M: 70 to 120 mm
L: Mexico, Central America, Venezuela
L: Figures 1 and 3 of plate No. 13 show a pair of the nominate form (Life size).

M. elephas occidentalis Bolivar
A: Bolivar, 1963, Ciencia Mex., 22, p. 186, fig. 1-l I
S: mexicanum Fischer, 1968, Ber. naturf. Ges. Augsburg, 22, p. 139, fig. 9 & 10
D: This sub-species is easily distinguished from the nominate form by the lateral thoracic horns
which are perpendicular to the axis of the body.
The pile on the elytra is less dense and longer.
L: Megasoma elephas occidentalis is localised on the western coast of Mexico (Colima, Guerrero).
P: Figures 2 & 4 of plate No. 13 show a pair of this sub-species (Life size).

Megasoma gyas Herbst
A: Herbst, 1775, Natursystem ... Insekten, Kafer, I, p. 264
S: enema Marcgraf, 1848, Hist. Nat. Brasil., 7, p. 246
entellus Olivier, 1792, J. Hist. nat., p. 292
esau Herbst, 1785, Natursystem ... Insekten, Kafer, I, p. 264
laniger Olivier, 1789, Entomologie, 1, 3, p. 178, pl. 28, fig. 247
monoceros Weber, 1801, Obs. Ent., p. 35
typhon Olivier, 1789, Entomologie, 1, 3, p. 12, pl. 16, fig. 152
D: The elytra are covered with a very fine greyish brown pile. The lateral thoracic horns are thick,
diverging and indented at their tips. There is a short, slender median thoracic horn which is
slightly curved forward
R: Rare
M: 60 to 120 mm
L Brazil : States of Sao Paulo, Minas Gerais, Bahia (?)
P: Figures 1 & 3 of plate No. 14 show a pair of the nominate form (Life size).

M. gyas rumbucheri Fischer
A: Fischer, 1968, Ber. naturf. Ges. Augsburg, p. 137
D: This sub-species is characterised by a very short, thick cephalic horn whereas the horn is fine and
elongated in the nominate form.
R: Very rare
L: North east Brazil
P: Plate No. 14, figure 2 : a male (Life size).

Megasoma anubis Chevrolat
A: Chevrolat, 1836, in Guerin, Magasin Zool. Pans, 6, pl. 139 & 140
S: hector Gory, 1836, Annls Soc. ent_ Fr., p. 514, fig. 14
theseus Castelnau, 1840, Hist. Nac. Col., 2, p. 113
D: The elytra are covered by a uniform greyish brown pile except at the level where there are very
fine, black, parallel striae. The cephalic horn is short and thick The lateral thoracic horns are very
short and parallel. The median thoracic horn is short, its apex forked and greatly enlarged.
R: Quite rare M: 55 to 85 mm L: Southern Brazil
P: Plate No. 15, figures 1 & 2 : the male ; figure 3 : the female (Life size).

Megasoma pachecoi Cartwright
A: Cartwright, 1963, Coleopts Bull., 17, l, p. 26, fig. 1-3
D: Coloured brilliant black, it is characterised by a fine, elongated cephalic horn and short, diverging,
lateral, thoracic horns. The presence of a well-developed median thoracic horn should be noted.
R: Common
M: 35 to 60 mm
L: Mexico
P: Plate No. 16, figures I & 3 : large male and small male ; figure 2 : the female (Life size)

Megasoma sleeperi Hardy
A: Hardy, 1972, Can. Ent., 104, p. 775, fig. 1-2, 27-28
D: Coloured a brilliant brownish black, the insect has no median thoracic horn. It is distinguished
from M. punctulatus and M. lecontei by the angles of the pronotum which are rounded and not
projecting.
R: Quite rare
M: 25 to 30 mm
L: U.S.A. : California
P: Plate No. 17, figures 1 & 2 : a pair (Enlarged 1,5 times).

Megasoma lecontei Hardy
A: Hardy, 1972, Can. Ent., 104, p. 776, fig. 17 & 18
D: Coloured deep shiny brown ; no median thoracic horn but the angles of the pronotum are
projecting, narrow and diverging
R: Very rare : a few specimens known. M: 20 to 35 mm
L: Mexico : southern Lower California
P: Plate No. 17, figure 3 : a male (Enlarged 1,5 times).

Megasoma punctulatus Cartw.
A: Cartwright, 1952, Proc. ent. Soc. Wash., 54, p. 36
D: Quite shiny brownish black colouring ; no median thoracic horn. The front angles of the pronotum are
projecting, wide and parallel.
R Very rare (especially the male) : only a few specimens known M: 25 to 35 mm
L: U. S.A. : Arizona
P: Plate No. 17, Figures 4 & 5 : the male ; figure 6 : the female (Enlarged 1,5 times).

Megasoma cedrosa Hardy
A: Hardy, 1972, Can. Ent., 104, p. 773, fig. 23-26
S: lenczyi Cartwright, 1976, Coleopts Bull., 30, 1, p. 85
D: Covered with light grey, very dense and quite long pile. No median thoracic horn. The front angles
of the pronotum are wide and parallel.
R: Rare
M: 30 to 40 mm
L: Mexico (northern Lower California) ; Cedros Island. . P: Plate No. 18, figure 1 : the male (Life
size).

Megasoma thersites Leconte
A: Leconte, 1861, Proc. Acad. nat. Sci. Philad., p. 336
D: Covered with a quite thick, light grey pile. There is a median thoracic horn ; the front angles of the
pronotum are narrow and diverging.
R: Not very common M: 30 to 45 mm
L: Mexico (southern Lower California)
P: Plate No. 18, figures 5 & 6 : a pair (Life size).

Megasoma vogti Cartwright
A: Cartwright, 1963, Coleopts Bull., 17, I, p. 25, fig.
D: The pile is a light grey colour and quite thick, as in M. thersites. There is a median thoracic horn.
The front angles of the pronotum are narrow and parallel. This enables it to be distinguished easily
from M. thersites to which it is closely related.
R: Very rare
M: 40 to 50 mm
L: U.S.A. : Texas ; Mexic o : Nuevo Leon.
P: Plate No. 18, figure 2 : the male (Life size).

Megasoma joergenseni Bruch
A: Bruch, 1910, Revta, Mus. La Plata, (2), 4, p. ?4, fig.
D: The greyish brown pile is less thick and allows the shiny black surface of the tegument to show
through. The cephalic horn is shorter and wider than in M. vogti and M. thersites. There is a short,
thick, median thoracic horn. The front angles of the pronotum are not very projecting and
converge.
R: Very rare
M: 35 to 45 mm L: Argentina
P: Plate No. 18,~~figures 3 & 4 : a pair (Life size).

GENUS GOLOFA Hope
The genus Golofa was established by HOPE in 1837. Besides Golofa sensu stricto, two subgenera can also be individualised : Mixigenus Thomson and Praogolofa Bates.
Every species is dealt with and a new species is described, that is to say the following 23 species
-- sub-genus Mixigenus Thomson:
- tersander
- pusillus
-- sub-genus Praogolofa Bates:
- testudfnarius
- unicolor
- imbellis
- inermis
- minutus
--Golofa sensu stricto:
- cochlearis
- argentfnus
- porteri
- aegeon
- gaujoni n. sp.
- eacus
- paradoxus antiquus
- obliquicornis
- incas
- costaricensis
- claviger
- pizarro
- imperialis
- globulicornis
- pelagon
It is extremely difficult to find constant external characteristics to determine the females of
Golofa. In this case, it is best to make use of the most reasonable hypothesis which suggests that, in
the same location, the females are of the same species as the males.
The length is measured from the end of the clypeus to the apex of the elytra.
The determination of certain species is sometimes rather difficult, especially in the case of small
males. That is why all the parameres have been shown for this genus. These drawings are taken from
the work of R-P. DECHAMBRE which appeared in the Bulletin de la Societe Sciences Nat No. 37

which readers can consult. If they wish to pursue their study of this genus further, they are referred to
the monograph of S. ENDRODI.

Golofa tersander Burmeister
A: Burmeister, 1847, Handb. Ent., 5, p. 239
S: barbicornis Fairmaire, 1878, Revue Mag. Zool., (3), 6, p. 266
dohrni Nonfried, 1896, Stettin. ent Ztg, 51, p. 16
leander Thomson, 1859, Arcana Nat., p. 7
D: The colour is uniformly brownish black and the elytra have no punctation on them. The cephalic
horn is slender and very elongated. In contrast, the thoracic horn is reduced to a simple tubercle.
R: Not very common
M: 25 to 40 mm
L: Mexico, Honduras
P: Plate No. 19, figure 1 (Enlarged 1,5 times).

Golofa pusillus Arrow
A: Arrow, 1911, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., (8) 7, p. 140
D: The colour of the pronotum is dark brown, that of the elytra is lighter and the el:rtral suture is
black. However, some specimens can be completely black. The elytra are finely punctuated. The
cephalic horn is slender and long. as in G. tersander, but the thoracic tubercle is always more
developed.
R: Rare
M: 25 to 30 mm
L: Mexico
P: Plate No. 1~9, figure 2 (Enlarged 1,5 times).

Golofa testudinarius Prell
A: Prell, 1934, Ent. B1. Biol. SysG Kafer, 30, p. 58
D: Brownish black colour with a shiny appearance. Only the head carries a short horn which is
curved backwards. This is the only Golofa not to have stridulatory striae on the propygidium.
R: Very rare
M: 25 mm
L: Peru (Huamachuco)
P: Plate No. 20, figure 1 : the male photographed here comes from the museum in East Berlin where
the only known pair is kept (Enlarged 1,5 times).

Golofa unicolor Bates
A: Bates, 1891, Whympers Trav. And, Suppl. App., p. 34
S: lotus Sternberg, 1910, Annls Soc. ent. Belg., 54, p. 34
D: A uniform brownish grey colour. The male has a small cephalic tubercle. No sign of a depression
on the front of the pronotum.
R: Common
M: 30 to 40 mm
L: Ecuador, Peru
P: Plate No. 20, figure 2 (Enlarged 1,5 times).

Golofa imbellis Bates
A: Bates, 1888, Biologia Cent.-Am., Col. 2 (2), p. 335, pl. 20, fig. 16 & 18
D: Uniformly black coloured. The pronotum has a slight median depression often covered with
yellow . hairs. There is no cephalic horn, only an unpronounced conical tubercle.
R: Quite rare
M: 35 to 45 mm
L: Guatemala, Costa Rica
P: Plate No. 20, figure 3 (Enlarged 1,5 times).

Golofa inermis Thomson
A: Thomson, 1859, Arcana Nat., p. 11, pl. 1, fig. 3
D: This is the smallest species of the genus. It is uniformly light brown coloured. The pronotum has a
slight median depression often covered with yellow hairs. The groove that runs the length of the
elytral suture is unbroken.
R: Quite rare
M: 20 to 25 mm
L: Chile
P: Plate No. 20, Figure 4 (Enlarged 1,5 times).

Golofa minutus Sternberg
A: Sternberg, 1910, Annls Soc. ent. Belg., 54, p. 37
D: The colour is light brown, the suture and the edges of the elytra are black. The pronotum has a
black, longitudinal median band and a weak depression often covered with yellow hairs.
The groove which runs the length of the elytra is made up of unjoined large dots.
R: Rare
M: 20 to 30 mm
L: Border between Peru and Chile (Arequipa to Arica)
P: Plate No. 20, figure 5 (Enlarged 1,5 times).

Golofa cochlearis Ohaus
A: Ohaus, 1910, Dt. ent. Z., p. 682
S: ro«.ri Bruch, 1911, Cat. Col. Argent., IV, p. 211
D: It is brownish red coloured with a black elytral suture. The very wide cephalic horn is dilated in
the shape of a spoon. The pronotum has a weak median depression in the front and is covered with
hairs.
R: Very rare
M: 30 to 35 mm
L: North west Argentina
P: Plate No. 21, figure 1 (Enlarged 1,5 times).

Golofa argentinus Arrow
A: Arrow, 191 1, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., (8), 7, p. 139
D: A dark brownish red colour. The cephalic horn is short and slender. The pronotum has a wide,
circular forward depression covered with thick yellow pile.
R: Rare
M: 25 to 35 mm
L: Northern Argentina
P: Plate No. 21, figures 2 & 3 (Enla rged 1,5 times).

Golofa porteri Hope
A: Hope, 1837, Trans. ent. Soc. London, 2, p. 43, pl. 6
S: dejeani Buquet, 1837, Annls Soc. ent. Fr., 6, Bull. p. 48
hewitsoni Maunders, ( 1848) ed. 1852, Treas. Nat. Hist., p. 40
petiveri Erichson, 1838, Arch. Naturgesch., 2, p. 228
D: A brownish red colour. The pronotum and the elytra are very shiny and have very little punctuation.
G. porteri, like its neighbouring species G. eacus and G. aegeon, has the front tarsi much longer
than the tibia ; in addition, in G. porteri the first section of the front tarsi is longer (large males) or
as long (small males) as the two following sections together.
R: Common
M: 45 to 65 mm
L: Columbia, Venezuela
P: Plate No. 22, figures 1 & 2 : a fine pair (Life size).

Golofa aegeon Drury
A: Drury, 1773, Illust. Nat. Hist., 2, p. 54, pl. 30, fig. 5
S: humboldti Erichson, 1847, Arch. Naturgesch., 13, p. 95
D: The colour is a more or less deep brown. The pronotum is shiny, the elytra are matt and not very
punctuated and the scutellum is most often black The first section of the front tarsi is always much
shorter than the two following sections together. Between the front edge and the base of the
thoracic horn, the pronotum has a strong swelling. This distinguishes it easily from G. eacus.
R: Common
M: 35 to 55 mm
L: Ecuador, Peru, Columbia (where it seems to be rarer).
P: Plate No. 23, figures 1 & 2 : large male ; figures 3 & 4 : small males (Life size).

Golofa gaujoni n. sp.
Holotype : 1 male (47 mm), Ecuador, Loja (Abbot GAUJON) ; ex coil. R. OBERTHL1R In Museum
national d'Histoire naturelle, Paris.
Paratypes : 40 males (34-48 mm), id holotype. 1 male (44 mm), Ecuador, Napo, L 1980, (T.
PORION).
Quite a light russet brown ; feet and underside darker; head, thoracic horn, edges of the scutellum,
suture and edges of the elytra black.
Cephalic horn subrectilinear, slightly curved backwards to the apex, its hind edge strongly
denticulated. Ocular canthi not projecting, quickly getting thinner on the eyes. Frons regularly convex
without tubercles.
Pronotum of a satiny appearance, having large well spaced out dots on its surface. In front of the
horn, the surface is more or less swollen, clearly much less than in G. aegeon. The thoracic horn is
elongated and slightly curved forward, compressed laterally at its base then widening progressively to
form quite a large, round spatula at the apex. Elytra matt and without punctuations except near the
suture where they are shiny and have large, well spaced out dots on their surface. The groove that
runs along the suture is formed by unjoined large dots on the surface.
The parameres of the aedeagus are very close to those of G. aegeon but a little shorter and
thicker.
Discussion
DECHAMBRE (1983) reported that there is a form of G. aegeon in Ecuador with the thoracic .
horn dilated at the apex. He was speaking about G. gaujoni. This species does, actually, come very
close to aegeon, especially in the morphology of its parameres. A more detailed study, undertaken in
collaboration with R-P. DECHAMBRE, brought to light constant differing characteristics which were
sufficiently important to allow us to raise this « form » to the rank of a species
aegeor
Scutellum
Apex of the thoracic horn
Fore tibia

black
acuminate
longer than the width of the
pronotum (large individuals)
or as long (medium and small
individuals) ;
clearly shorter than the tarsi

P: Plate No. 24 shows the holotype of the new species life size.

gaujoni
brown with black edges
spatulate
shorter than the width
of the pronotum ;

hardly shorter than the tarsi

Golofa eacus Burmeister
A: Burmeister, 1847, Handb. Ent., 5, p. 251
S: argentina Voirin (nec Arrow), 1979, Bull. Soc. Sci. Nat., 23, p. 7
pelops Burmeister, 1847, Handb. Ent., 5, p. 252
D: The colour is dark brown .; the elytra and the pronotum are black. The elytra are more stongly
punctuated than in G. aegeon. The scutellum is brown. There is no swelling before the base of the
thoracic horn.
In Ecuador, some specimens show a more or less important expansion of the apex of the thoracic
horn. They seem to make up about 30 % of the population.
R: Common
M: 30 to 50 mm
L: Venezuela, Bolivia (a pair were captured in La Paz in 1984 at a height of 3500 metres !), Ecuador,
Peru, Columbia.
P: Plate No. 25, figures 1 to.4 : large and small males ; figure 5 : the female (Life size).

Golofa paradoxus Dechambre
A: Dechambre, 1975, Bull. Soc. ent. Fr., 80, p. 133
D: The colour varies from russet brown to black ; the appearance is shiny. The elytra are strongly
punctuated. The punctuation of the pronotum near the base of the horn is formed by large dots
close together. They become small and well spaced out over the rest of the surface. This
characteristic allows G. paradoxus to be distinguished from neighbouring species like G. antiquus.
R: Rare
M: 35 to 42 mm
L: Columbia (Muzo area)
P: Plate No. 26, figure 1 (Life size)

Golofa antiquus Arrow
A: Arrow, 1911, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., (8) 7, p. 138
D: The colour is brownish red. The front tarsi are not, or are hardly, longer than the tibia. The groove
which runs the length of the elytral suture is formed by a thin, unbroken furrow. As in the two
neighbouring species, G. Incas and G. obliquicornis, the thoracic horn leans at an angle of 45° in
relation to the axis of the body.
R: Rare
M: 35 to 50 mm
L: Columbia ( Valle)
P: Plate No. 26, figure 2 ( Life size).

Golofa obliquicornis Dechambre
A: Dechambre, 1975, Bull. Soc. ent. Fr., 80, p. 133
D: Coloured more or less dark brown. The groove which runs the length of the elytral suture is
formed of more or less joined large dots. Two frontal tubercles should be noted behind the cephalic
horn, except in very small specimens.
R: Rare
M: 35 to 50 mm
L: Panama
P: Plate No. 26, figure 3 (Life size)

Golofa Incas Hope
A: Hope, 1837, Trans. ent. Soc. London, 2, p. 43
S: championi Bates. 1888, Biologia Cent.-Am., Col. 2 (2), p. 335, pl. 20, fig. 12-14
D: A dark brownish red colour, often with blackish streaks. No tubercles behind the cephalic horn.
The thoracic horn is often reduced.
R: Quite rare
M: 35 to 45 mm
L: Mexico, Guatemala
P: Plate No. 27, figures 1 & 2 : male fully developed (Life size)

Golofa costaricensis Bates
A: Bates, 1888, Biologia Cent.-Am., Col. Z (2), p. 334, pl. 20, fig. 11
D: The colour is light brown, the appearance matt. The apex of the thoracic horn is spatulate with
rounded angles. This species is quite close to G. pizarro. It is distinguished, amongst other things,
by the first section of the front tarsi which is longer (large males) or as long (small males) as the
following two together, whereas it is always shorter in G. pizarro.
R: Quite common
M: 30 to 45 mm
L: Costa Rica, Panama
P: Plate No. 27, figures 3 & 4 : two males (Life size).

Golofa claviger Linnaeus
A: Linnaeus, 1771, Mant. Plant., P. 529
S: guildinii Hope, 1837, Trans. enr, Soc. London, 2, p. 44 hastatus Fabricius, 1781, Spec. Ins., 1, p. 6
subgrundator Voet, 1806, Cat. Col., 1, pl. 14, fig. 108
D: The colour is more or less dark brown. The pronotum is matt and the elytra quite shiny.
The large males are easily distinguished from the closest species, G. pizarro, by the lozenge
shaped apex of the thoracic horn whose edges always curve inwards. The very small males do not
have a thoracic horn ; it is replaced by a shallow depression covered with yellow hairs.
R: Quite common
M: 40 to 50 mm
L: Brazil (Para State), Columbia, Ecuador, Peru, West Indies : St. Vincent (an ancient reference that
needs to be conFrmed)
P: Plate No. 28, figure 1 : a fine male (Life size)

G. claviger puncticollis Thomson
A: Thomson, 1860, Mus. Scient., p. 40
D: Is distinguished from the nominate species by the shape of the thoracic horn which is short and
wide.
L: Venezuela, French Guyana
P: Plate No. 28, figures 2 & 3 : two males (Life size)

Golofa pizarro Hope
A: Hope, 1837, Trans. ent. Soc. London, Z, p. 44
S: clavicornis Thomson, 1860, Mus. Scient., p. 40
hastatus Burmeister, 1847, Handb. Ent., 5, P. 247
imperialis Voirin (nec Thomson), 1979, Bull. Soc. Sci. Nat., 23, p. 8
sallei Thomson, 1860, Mus. Scient., p. 40
D: The colour is light brown t~ black. the general appearance is shiny. This is a species close to G.
claviger but in G. pizarro the lozenge shaped edges of the thoracic horn are either rectilinear or
protruding. In addition, the pronotum is generally more strongly and thickly punctuated,
particularly at the base of the horn.
R: Common
M: 30 to 45 mm
L: Mexico, Guatemala, San Salvador
P: Plate No. 28, figures 4 to 6 : three males (Life size)

Golofa imperialis Thomson
A: Thomson, 1858, Annls Soc. ent. Fr., Bull. p. 146
D: An insect coloured light brown. The thoracic horn is black and wide, with the apex rounded and
the lateral edges parallel.
R: Not very common
M: 35 to 45 mm
L: Mexico, Guatemala
P: Plate No. 29, figure 1 (Life size)

Golofa globulicornis Dechambre
A: Dechambre, 1975, Bull. Soc. ent. Fr., 80, p. 132
D: A light brown colour. This species is distinguished by the apex of the thoracic horn which is
globular.
R: Rare
M: 35 to 45 mm
L: Mexico
P: Plate No. 29, figure 2 (Life size)

Golofa pelagon Burmeister
A: Burmeister, 1847, Handb. Ent., 5, p. 257
S: nigricollis Suter, 1952, Mitt. ent. Ges. Basel, 2, p. 37
rubiginosus Suter, 1952, Mitt. ent. Ges. Basel, 2, p. 39
scutellaris Suter, 1952, Mitt. ent. Ges. Basel, 2, p. 38
D: The colouring is very variable : elytra russet brown, not very shiny. The elytral suture is black, the
pronotum dark red to black. The apex of the thoracic horn is widened and rounded.
R: Common
M: 25 to 40 mm
L: Central and southern Bolivia, northern Argentina
P: Plate No. 29, figures 3 to 5 : three males (Life size)
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